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What's Happening?
TODAY

More Events...
TOMORROW

9:00 AU Fridays Mini Open

9:00 AU Fridays Mini Open

3:00 Car Wash/Bake

4:00 Tennis Skills Camp

Houses with Admissions
Sale/Beverage Can
Drive

SATURDAY

Houses with Admissions

4:00 Tennis Skills Camp
· Girls' Leadership Institute

continues

U: drive server off-line Sunday, Aug. 5
The server that provides access to your U: drive, shared folders and personal Web sites will be off-line
Sunday, Aug. 5, starting at 7 a.m.
The server is being upgraded and it will take most of the day to migrate data from the old system to
the new system.
If you need access to any files during the upgrade, please copy them to your local computer prior to
Sunday. If you require assistance or have any additonal questions, please contact the Help Desk at
x2222.
We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.
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AU Friday open houses with Admissions
The Office of Admissions is hosting three mini open houses on each Friday in August for prospective
students.Students are encouraged to attend on predetermined dates for opportunities designed
specifically for each area of study. Students will participate in interactive workshops, take campus
tours, and be able to speak to faculty and current students. Registration begins at 9 a.m. in PCC and
the day will conclude around 12:15 p.m. We are expecting over 40 families this Friday Aug. 3. If you
have any questions, please contact Michelle at x2015.
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Open position-Visual Resources curator
Employment Opportunity - NYSCC
Link: Visual Resources Curator posting
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Notice of two open positions
Technical Specialist Positions
1. Instructor/Trainer
Bromeley/Daggett Equestrian Center
2. Programmer/Analyst
ITS, Alumni Hall
Link: Open Positions
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Want to watch Alfred U sports & get paid for it?
What jobs might you have?: Scoreboard, Announcing, Ball people, or other various jobs depending on
the sport.
What do you need to have?: Work study, some exceptions for non-work study if specific knowledge is
required.
The Athletics Department needs your help. There are a couple of weekends that there are multiple
games going on.
What do you need to do to help us out?: e-mail Catherine Rieck at ccr1@alfred.edu; call (x2892), email or see Jerry Kernan in his office on the first floor of McLane
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Concord, MA, gallery features 'New Alfred'
"New Alfred," an exhibition of work by AU alumni and faculty will be on display at Lacoste Gallery,
Concord, MA, Aug. 11-27. An opening reception for the artists will be held from 3-5 p.m. Aug. 11 at
the gallery, which is located at 25 Main St., Concord, MA.
Link: 'New Alfred' at Lacoste Gallery
Attachment: 'New Alfred' at Concord, MA, gallery
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Latest news from the Alfred-Allegany Credit Union
Please check out the latest news from the Alfred-Allegany Credit Union by reading the attachment.
Attachment: Latest_News_from_the_Alfred_Credit_Union.doc
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Concerts at the Angelica Sweet Shop
Friday, Aug. 3, 6:30 p.m.
Down Home Country, traditional country and bluegrass
(The rain date is Sunday Aug. 5 at 4 p.m.)
Down Home Country consists of four members playing a variety of traditional instruments, including
acoustic guitar, mandolin, dobro guitar, banjo, and upright bass. They deliver a blend of vocal harmony
on duets by such artists as Dolly Parton and Porter Wagoner, and they toss in a bit of yodeling, as
well. Down Home Country has performed at county fairs, fund raising events, and regularly attends
group jam sessions in both New York and Pennsylvania.
Bring a lawn chair. Admission is free; but please contribute to the musician's tip jar. For additional
information e-mail sweetshop@frontiernet.net or call 585-409-5918.
Upcoming Concerts:
Saturday, Aug. 11, 6:30 p.m.
Nora Kaminski - acoustic guitarist, singer & songwriter
Friday, Aug. 17, 6:00 p.m.
Herb Sanders & Darwin Peters
Saturday, Aug. 25, 6:30 p.m.
Matt Cross - pop standards & original progressive tunes on acoustic guitar
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